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Head of School 
Our Grandparents and Special Guests Day will take place on Friday, 20th 
October with Kindy mornings on 18th and 19th October. National 
Grandparents Day is held on 29th October and is described as “ an occasion to 
recognise the important role grandparents play in our society through their 
wisdom, skills and experience” It is with great pleasure and a sense of pride 
that we welcome grandparents and special guests to TACAPS this year to 
share their stories and memories with our students. We also know that the 
students will be sharing many of their stories too as Grandparents are often 
regarded as the best as listening! 

As part of our weekend celebrations we will be hosting the TACAPS Past 
Students Association annual cocktail party in the Library on Friday. We also 
look forward to welcoming you all to the School Fete on Saturday. I thank all 
volunteers and members of the Parents and Friends Association for making 
this event possible. 

Mr Don Mackay wrote to me during the recent holidays to announce that he 
has decided to retire at the start of 2018. Mr Mackay is our longest serving 
member of staff and started teaching at the school in 1980. He was a student 
at the school from 1963 to 1969 and was the Dux in his final year.  Don’s 
father Jack Mackay served the school from 1949 to 1980 and between them 
their service to the school has spanned almost 70 years. It is an outstanding 
contribution. 

We will celebrate Mr Mackay’s legacy towards the end of this academic year 
and I am certain that you will join members of the faculty in conveying our 
sincere thanks and very best wishes to Don when he retires. 

 

 



Deputy Head of School 
We are firm believers in developing every student’s sense of self and helping 
each student to understand how to achieve a healthy state of wellbeing.  The 
messages from Chaplain Zoe and Mrs Lingard, Co-ordinator of Student 
Wellbeing Programs are also echoed by Mr Locke and Miss Faint and, in turn, 
through CAPS Connect (Preparatory Years) and the Personal Development and 
Leadership Program (College Years) and the broader community. 

We also believe that part of establishing and maintaining a positive mindset 
and healthy sense of wellbeing is to understand that sorrow is normal, 
disappointment is natural and other emotions will undoubtedly impact on the 
way we feel each day.  We will not hand out certificates to every participant and 
nor will we ensure that ‘everyone’s a winner’ in everything we do.  We will use 
our Catastrophe Scale and our advice to bounce back to guide students to deal 
with the tough times and we will work with parents to create a safety net of 
resilience which means students can fall – inevitably, one day - but we will help 
them learn how to fall… and how to get back up.  Society often hears the 
lament of older generations who criticise ‘kids these days’ and their lack of 
resilience and we know that when it comes to developing students for a world 
where the employment they undertake is in industries which might not yet 
have been created, it will not just be skills that are essential, but an ability to 
recognise emotions (to ‘name it to tame it’) and interact with others. 

We will still give out awards and the end of year Presentation Day for Years 3-
11 is a wonderful opportunity to help students celebrate the achievements of 
their peers, regardless of whether or not they receive something.  

It is important that we continue to celebrate the efforts and actions which we 
want to see repeated.  Often, we congratulate the end result. What we must all 
try and do is recognise, identify and explain that the attitude demonstrated 
during the process – effort, perseverance, determination, empathy, kindness to 
others -  is just as worthy of congratulations.  

We look forward to an enjoyable final term. Most of our days will be fantastic – 
and we should stop more to acknowledge the good times! – and, when we 
have a tough day, we must consult the Catastrophe Scale and delve into our 
developing kit-bag of tricks and tips to help us thrive, not just survive. 



Head of Preparatory Years 
CURRICULUM, TEACHING AND LEARNING  

What a wonderful term of learning we are currently experiencing! Walking 
through the classrooms each week, I see a hive of activity and deep learning. 
Our Year 6 students are currently investigating Australian Ballads and 
innovating on texts to use specific words, sounds, imagery and language 
patterns to present to the class. Our Year 3s in History are researching our 
local community indigenous groups to write a historical report and our 
Foundies are creating a “Weather Book” to explain all they have observed in 
Science activities around weather concepts. Our motto with learning is “Every 
Day Counts” and teachers will be teaching right up to the last day of school this 
term to maximise the benefits of our planned curriculum. 

PASTORAL CARE 

All staff and students have been focussing on continuing to develop positive 
relationships across the school and leaving a lasting impression on our school 
as each year progresses. Chaplain Zoe, Mrs Lingard, class teachers and myself 
have all used a common theme of RESPECT and KINDNESS since returning 
from September break to ensure that these qualities are at the forefront of all 
of our minds in this final term of the year. Our Year 6 students in particular 
were reminded of this last week. Our “CAPTURED” students for this week, 
Maya Lynch and Jack Baguley, have epitomised these qualities this year. Check 
out our Assembly video about respect here https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=GOzrAK4gOSo 

FRIDAY SPORT 

I have been so proud of the way in which our students conduct themselves 
during Friday sport competitions. Each week I have the pleasure of visiting 
various sports and last week I was at cricket. The level of sportsmanship, 
encouragement and support that was shown by the students as they played a 
less able team, was a joy to watch. These values that we instil in our students 
from an early age were certainly on display. Our Friday sports program gives 
all of our students the opportunity to try a variety of sports in a non-
competitive arena and is a fundamental part of the make-up of our school. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GOzrAK4gOSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GOzrAK4gOSo


Head of College Years 
We have many students that not only give their best at school but also take on 
challenges outside of the classroom. This week, Thomas Lewis (Year 10) 
received a Highly Commended for his Poem “Once Rolling Hills” at the 2017 
Literary Competition. Thomas is an avid reader and aspires to be a writer and it 
is wonderful to see him acknowledged in this way. Over the holidays Kiara 
Plunkett was informed that her art piece entitled, Battle for Beersheba was 
awarded a certificate of Merit at the Harr Bell Memorial Art Competition. 
Connor Wildes, another student with wonderful artistic talent, received an 
exciting email from the Queensland Family and Child Commission stating that 
his artwork entered into the Inaugural Hear Me, See Me Art Exhibition had 
been chosen to be displayed during children’s week at a mini pop-up exhibition 
held in Townsville. Maarten Dekeyser, Mognild Eerkens and William Lawrence 
showed their academic talents this week at the Quest Challenge at USQ, 
working together as a team to solve a series of very challenging problems.  

Last week was Queensland Mental Health week. We explored what it means to 
be mentally healthy and how we can support each other with small gestures of 
help, words of encouragement a listening ear, a shoulder to lean on and just 
keeping an eye on each other.  I am always saying how supportive the students 
are of each other and once again they affirm this to me at assembly when they 
were asked to think of someone beyond their immediate friendship group and 
write  some words of encouragement, support or appreciation. What we saw 
was every student come forward and write not one but many letters with 
words like:  

 
“I love the way how you can draw so well and always are positive when I 
am having trouble. It means so much” 
 
“I love the way you treat me. I love that you are always happy and nice 
even if you are having a tough day” 
 
“mate you’re a good bloke” 
 
“I’m super impressed with how you’ve approached your new life at TACAPS 
– you’ll go very far in life” 
 



Director of Boarding 
What a windfall - perhaps a precipitation fall for most of our farming families - 
the recent rain have been!?! They have cleared the dust, then watered and the 
Toowoomba foliage and lawns had rejuvenated themselves in the last two 
weeks…..or should I say more accurately, the last two weekends?!? We are 
delighted for all but from running active and busy Boarding Houses, the staff of 
the four Houses must be commended on surviving two wet weekends in a row! 

Term 4 has started off with plenty of excitement and enthusiasm as we 
prepare for an action packed end of year and our new boarders, Tom 
Williamson (Bligh House), Goondiwindi, Hugo McCamley (Bligh House), 
Rolleston, Brigid Webb (Founder’s House), Toowoomba, Wylie Bucknell 
(Stoneleigh House), Felton and Ana Melbourne (Arnott House), Toowoomba, 
have settled in fantastically. We have also already welcomed a number of 
‘sleepover’ children, those who will be officially staring with us as boarders next 
year: Josh from Charleville and Toby from Gurley in Bligh House, Will from 
Moonie in Stoneleigh and Shynae from Goondiwindi and Penne form 
Meandarra in Arnott House. I can always state with confidence that it is 
comforting to see how open and welcoming our boarders are to our ‘soon-to-
be-boarders’. We are already seeing firm friendships being established in both 
regards. 

Amongst many other activities such as Club Cricket, Friday afternoon Touch, 
Basketball, Gymnastics, Dancing, the first weekend back saw the College 
Houses come together for a game of Bubble Soccer and a ‘cool’ dip in the pool, 
while Bligh and Founder’s Houses headed down to Skate City and indulged in 
pizza at West Creek Parklands. On return they also went for their first swim of 
the season. Incursion activities saw Queenie’s Paddock used to its fullest 
before rain halted that and no doubt, the pool tables were the used overtime.  

More rain on the second weekend but we overcame the challenges again with 
the Arnott girls going to the movies to see “The Mountain Between Us” and 
“Happy Death Day” and planning for their “Girls Night In”. The Millennium 
Centre was used for ‘Dodge Ball’ by the juniors and then they went to “The 
Emoji Movie” on Sunday. We had fourteen of our more intrepid junior boarders 
represent the School at the South West Queensland Touch in Dalby on a 
saturating Sunday! We can only commend them for their commitment and 
fortitude. The Stoneleigh boys went to RBS Oval to play Touch in the thickest of 
mists! 



Chaplain 
It was such a joy to begin Term 4 with a celebration in the faith journey of our 
students. On a stunning Wednesday afternoon, we gathered with families and 
sponsors as five students were baptised and thirteen students received Holy 
Communion for the first time. 

In Baptism, we welcome people into the family of Christ; while in Holy 
Communion, we gather as members of the church of Christ to remember the 
gift given to us through Jesus’ death and resurrection, and to be nourished in 
mind and spirit.  

In the service, both participants and sponsors affirm their faith, and make 
promises to uphold their faith in their thoughts, words and actions. It is a 
timely reminder that we are all called to encourage and uphold our brothers 
and sisters in Christ in these promises, and to support each other in the faith 
journey. We are designed to live in community so that we may be strengthened 
by the support and example of others.  

This term we begin our preparations for Advent and Christmas. In our regular 
Chapel services, we will be discovering the hope and meaning of the Christmas 
story, as we look towards the celebration of Jesus’ birth with our annual Carols 
Service at St Luke’s. All members of our TACAPS community are welcome to 
join our time of worship and celebration, so that we may grow together in 
community and in Christ. 

 

Every blessing, 

Chaplain Zoë 



Director of Community 
LOUD SHIRT DAY 

Last week the TACAPS community were LOUD!  Loud shirts were seen 
throughout the Campus in support for Hear and Say.  Thank you to those that 
contributed to a wonderful charity, with TACAPS proudly donating $725 to Hear 
and Say.   

TACAPS P&F FETE 

The TACAPS P&F Fete is Saturday 21st October 2017 starting at 10am .  Due to 
the inclement weather, we have made the decision to cancel the rides for the 
TACAPS Fete, for various reasons. With this in mind, those families that have 
purchased Ride Band tickets, will have their money refunded to their 
Flexischools account. In addition to this, we are planning on offering alternative 
rides, which you will be able to purchase individual tickets for on Fete 
day.  Laser Skirmish is still planned! The Year stalls, will be moved to the 
Millennium Centre and there will be many activities for all the family…..fairy 
floss, face painting, snow cones, beautiful baskets, mystery bottles, book stall…. 
just to name a few.  The BBQ and Bar will still be in operation.  All funds raised 
on this day, goes to the TACAPS P&F.  

TACAPS CHARITIES 

Next year, I am looking for suggestions of charities that TACAPS could support. 
To decide on which charities we support, a committee consisting of students, 
staff and myself, will sit and discuss the options. TACAPS will support the newly 
chosen charities for two consecutive years. As a member of the TACAPS 
community, I welcome your suggestions.  Please contact me at 
jpimm@tacaps.qld.edu.au. 

mailto:jpimm@tacaps.qld.edu.au




Dean of Senior Studies 
HOMEWORK THROUGH COLLEGE YEARS 

Recently, within the College Captivate sessions, Head of College Years, Miss 
Trina Faint spoke about homework and the role that it plays as part of student 
learning. In particular, Miss Faint mentioned that the nature of homework 
changes as students move through to the senior years within the College. 

As students move through the College they may notice that the amount of 
actual set homework may gradually reduce. However, it is important for them 
to understand that this will not translate to a lot of extra free time. It is 
expected that students will gradually make the transition from set homework 
to regular revision. There are actually good reasons for this transition to occur. 
It is very important for us as educators to instill independence, personal 
responsibility, time management skills and study habits in our students. Very 
rarely will students be given set homework at University or other tertiary 
educational institutions. Rather, it is expected that each student revises new 
content regularly and also goes back through previous lessons and content in 
order to keep it fresh in their minds. They should also use this time to practise 
skills that have been learned in class. Studies have shown that learning a topic 
well does not just come down to listening carefully in class. Revisiting and 
revising content regularly not only keeps it fresh in our minds, it also allows us 
to think more deeply about the content during our ‘down-time’ – this is where 
the experimentation of ideas, higher order and critical thinking occurs. We of 
course encourage all of our students to complete set homework when it is 
given, and it is always given for good reasons. However, as the volume of set 
homework slowly reduces over time, we need to encourage students to 
replace it with regular revision to ensure that they are also well prepared for 
study beyond TACAPS. 



Director of Performing Arts 
PREPARATORY MUSICAL: ‘DO YOUR THING’ 

Our students in Years 3-6 put on a wonderful show for parents at the end of Term 

3, over two nights. Thank you to all students, parents, family members, staff and 

College students who assisted in the production. 

 
SEPTEMBER HOLIDAY COURSES 

Several of our College students had a busy September holiday period.  

Ben Anderson (Year 9) spent the first week of his holidays at a week -long 
residency at the Queensland Theatre Company in Brisbane, as a result of winning 
an Empire Theatre Bursary. He majored in ‘Shakespearian Drama (Classic Text)’ and 
also did courses in ‘Voice and the Actor’, ‘Clowning and Comedy’ and ‘Playing 
Multiple Characters’. 

Five students spent the last 4 days of their holidays at SHEP (State Honours 
Ensemble Program) at the Qld Conservatorium of Music in Brisbane with talented 
Private and State secondary school students from around the state. We 
congratulate Olivia Bridge (Year 9), who sang with the Sarah Hopkins Vocal 
Ensemble; Kalisi Fonua (Year 10), William Lawrence (Year 8) and Isabella Sullivan 
(Year 9) were members of the Malcolm Williamson Vocal Ensemble and Cameron 
McConville (Year 9) played trombone with the William Lovelock Wind 
Orchestra. 
 
GONDWANA NATIONAL CHOIRS 

We have had an amazing 9 students accepted into the prestigious Gondwana 
National Choirs. We congratulate Isabella Sullivan (Year 9), Maddie Saunders (Year 
9) and Oliver King (Year 7), who were accepted into Gondwana Voices, William 
Lawrence (Year 8) is a member of Gondwana Singers, Eden Mellish (Year 6) will 
be singing with Gondwana Novus and Ruben Fitton (Year 6), McKenzie Taylor (Year 
8), Sam Lawrence (Year 6) and Shakira Schultz (Year 6) were accepted into 
Junior Gondwana. The students will attend the National Choral School at the 
University of New South Wales from January 8-21, 2018. 
 

LIGHT THE NIGHT FOR THE LEUKAEMIA FOUNDATION 

Eden Lingard (Year 11) was a wonderful ambassador for TACAPS when she 

performed a beautiful solo set at 'Light the Night' for the Leukaemia Foundation. 

 
NATIONAL ANTHEM AT TOOWOOMBA TENNIS INTERNATIONAL FINAL 

Congratulations to Cameron McConville and Klaudia Shaw (Year 9) for singing the 
National Anthem recently at the Toowoomba International Tennis final. As a result 
of their excellent performance, the school has been asked to provide singers to sing 
the National Anthem, at an upcoming Toowoomba City Council ceremony. 



Gifted and Talented 
MATHLETICS 

Congratulations to Anne Lacey, Ananthu Perumbodath Dinkar and Artharsh 
Gajaharan who have received a special achievement award for their excellent 
work in Mathletics.  

This year, TACAPS students have answered 205 265 curriculum questions on 
Mathletics and attempted 23 898 curriculum activities. There are 37 students 
who have received a Gold Certificate. Altogether, 1 135 Bronze Certificates and 
201 Silver Certificates have been awarded. 

For more information, visit www.mathletics.com.au 

“THE QUEST” 

On 12-13 October, 9 students represented TACAPS at “The Quest.” This was a 
problem solving competition hosted by the University of Southern Queensland. 
It required creativity, ingenuity, grit and collaborative teamwork. The 2017 
theme was A Shared Understanding of Reality  and involved the disciplines of 
Mathematics, Science and the Humanities.  

Years 1-3 

Artharsh Gajaharan, Charlie Pollock and Morgan Smith 

Years 4-6 

Fleur Steen, Hartley Thompson and Victor Steen 

Years 7-9 

William Lawrence, Mognild Eerkens and Maarten Dekeyser  

http://www.mathletics.com.au

